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What Canadian Editors Think PACKER'S TAR SOAP - PURE AS THE PINES

CANADA'S DEBT TO QUEBEC.
ý (St. John Sun:>ý

N0 rn s OTaftl f Canada's national

lin g qualities of its French-Canadian
folk-their patriotism, their industry,
their excellent domesticity, their deep
and natural piety. There are excep-
tions to the standard, of course, and
p ossibly some of these have won a
bad name for their fellows abroad, as
certain Englishmen of the baser sort
have prejudiced many Canadian em-
ployers of labour against the EnglIish
working men. But what race can
boast of a uniform excellence? And
for those who fall short of th e hon-
est, laburious, law-abiding level of the
Quebec habitant, i3 there not 'proud
compensation ini the contrast, above
that level, of such mien as Laurier, and
Bourassa, and Lemieinc-not to recail
those eminent ini older days, the La-

ary representative has a right to be
proud of the privilege, and the fact
that he is, so wîll help to, keep him
proof against the temptation to seli
it for any kind of consideration. He
bas, on the other hand, a right to re-
sent anly attempt to nullify his vote
and to protest against this being done
by other people's acts of omission or
commnission, so long as he has himself
complied with ail the statutory re-
q nirements.

WHAT ART HAS CANADA?

(Victoria Colonisçt.)

W~<HEN things have settled clown a
bit, when we have grown tu

understand ourselves better, when we
have had time to let the meanîng of
things filter into our minds, so that
we can write about thein as they are,
not as they seem, we will develop a
Canadian literature that inay be
"1worthy of our activities." What is
true of literature is true also of art.
meaning thereby painting, especially
as we must bear in mind also that it
is difficuit for persons unfamiliar with
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n Falconbridge, Hon. Sidney Fisher,
xt-Batdxelor. Who iiitroduiced Civil Service Reformi ill.

knows Western Ontario thoroughly, being a resident of Elgin County,
and will represent that section withi ability.

~T HE death of Grover Cleveland leaves a sor~t .of gap for the Cana-
'dian imagination to fill. Grover Cleveland was the only

President of the United States who spent most of his ante-
Presidential career on the Canadian border, where as a leadinz lawyer

IV. Toronto, July 4th', 1908.

IEW
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LORD CROMER AND PREFERENCE
JCH widespread initerest as bas béen taken in Lord Cromer's

remarks on a general systemn of preference for colonial products
iatu-ral under the 'circumnstances. Lord Crorner is certainly an
erialist; no one mnay Oeny his righit to the titie. The greatest
lion of his life hias been spent i exteniding the sphecre of influence
Lhe British crown and parliainent. When, therefore, lie shows
;ôns why lie cannot see his way clear to support the preferential
[e movement, his arguments are wortliy of the serious considera-

of his admirers everywhiee
What he most fears is a campaign in Great Britain based upon a

that the workingman's koaf is dearer because of a preference given
-olonial grain. On this point, his opinion is entitled to sorte
ght, especialIy when lie frankly admnits that "the standard of
mLcity in the country sin1ks to its lowest point during periods of
toral excitement." It is flot a Igreat comnpliment to the voters of
at Britain, but Lord Cromer should know whereof lie speaks.
mn the politîcal point of view he therefore believes that a move-
t in this direction miglit lead lxo a revival of Little-Englandism.
From the econoznical point of view, be is equially unconvinced.
scems unduly impressed by the fact that a few mnanuifacturers
Id like to sec competing British mianufacturers excluded froin this
ket. Further, he does not give us as full credit as lie m-ight for

Mr. E. W.- Lord, secretary of the National Child Labour Comi
mittee of New England, read a most instructive paper on the subjec
under consideration, showing that independence withouit a correspond
ing sense of responsibility is perilous îin the case of men as of nation:
and that forced miatuirity through juvenile labour is a social disaster
Mr. Lord dealt severely wvithi manual training and advocated thi4
establishment by the State of trade schools, declaring that immatuiri
labour makes impossible the cultivation of a true artistic sense. Thi
feeling of the convention on this subject was evidently in accord witl
the Boston speaker and the result of the discussion will be increase<
and more enliglitened opposition to the emiployment of the young il
factories. In Canada the legisiation i that direction lias beei
uinuisually strict and the womnen inspectors have done excellent ,voi-
in enforcing the law. Unscrupulous parents, anxiouis for early profr
from a child's earniingYs, are not easily dealt with, but the law i,,
doing uch to protect those whose natuiral gutardians are false to theil
trust.

'Legislation regarding dangerous miachinery was the subject o:
som-e deb4te, whil e the matter of ventilation was vigorously dis
cusseçl, one speaker stating that poor ventilation ini factories causeý
more distress and sickness than accidents fromn machi nery. M~anlufac-
turers are not alone in this defective arrangement, for many house-
holders in thus civilised counitry have not yet realised that fresli ail
is as necessary as the bath. The meetings of the convention wer<
characterised by thorougli and suggestive treatm-ent of ail tophSý
associated with factory problems and voress.
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to seek to avoid. the dangers whichý drains and pure water may

eiminate.' It may be a generation or two before thls impatience

becomes poignant realisation but after 1a City bas paid dearly for

several pounds of cure it may come to the conclusion tha 1t an ounce

of prevention would corne ch-eaper. The insurance business is prac-

tically of this last century in its developmnent but its managers are

amnong Our shrewdest financiers. Whe1in these men express the

tYPh-oid danger in such a concrete form, thle wayfarinig man is led to

r'efiect on the civic stupidity which bas led inefficient counicils to

assume complacently that sparkling sewage is the best beverage for

the children of the workingman.

THE VISIT 0F LORD ROBERTS

ABOUT two years ago, when it was announced that Lord Roberts

mh l --ight visit Toronto during the National Exhibition fortnight ,

th pblic interested in the coming of the great soldier showed how

GloIsely the career of the hero of Kandahar hiad been followed by Cana-

dians. The career of Lord Roberts belongs to India, especially that

part which- lies close to Afghanistan and which may one day see a

struggle betweeni Russian Bear and British Lion. No one can read

the record of those forty-one years which Roberts spent in India

Without dloing homnage to "the little red-faced man" who, according to

that vivacious chronicler, M'u4vaney, "marchied and xnarched and nieyer

told how near he came to breaking downi." India is no easy country

to serve, either i military or civil affairs; but, like all achievemnent

that costs u-s dear, the day's work in India has a fascination which

belongs to the difficiilt and darigerous. Fe-w Anglo-Indians are happy

in England after the time of retirement conies. Hence, it is the East

to which Lord Roberts mnust turn as the scene* of bis trial and final

Vitory ; but wherever thxe pluck and fortitude which have held the

Empire togethcr are esteemed, the naine of Roberts, or the more

familiar nicknanme "BJobs" is honoured. Canada has a roll of namnes

left as a South African record and mnany graves on the veldt are

mairked by the raple lea. In the dark dlays of the winter of 1900l

it a Roberts who brought cheer to the Imperial forces and the

sprto the <geiieral neyer showed more admirably tbaxi when he put

th re for his' soldier son aside, tbat he might obey the cail of bis

co<untry . It is now rum-oured once more that hie is to visit Canada-

this timne the City of Quebec and the Tercentenary celebration will

be the scene and occasion. Sbould he come, the welcome which will

~be given to the man who has borne the burden and heat of a troubled

day will be worthy of the story of Quebec and Kandahar.

As for the C.N.R., I must admit that after the warnings I received
the road was an agreeable surprise. An experienced traveller who
hasknown the West for twenty-five years declared that the road is
in better condition than the C.P.R. was at the same age. Like the
C.P.R., it will no doubt be improved fromn year to year. The officiais
on the whole of the C.N.R. system, fromn porters'to conductors, are
rnost courteous and obliging-more so than on the older systems.

.My re-introduction to Winnipeg was made with Main Street
being repaved, and the weather man just finishing up about'five days'
rain Dismal, muddy and untidy, the central portion of the town
was, not looking its best. Before I left, however, it was much
improved. The hot sun had again hardened the exposed sou, 'the
new street-car tracks were nearly finished, and Main Street looked
fairly familiar to a citizen of Toronto where half-torn-up streets are a
most common siglit.

The most noticeable feature of Winnipeg's present if e is the
absence of braggadocio. .So far as Manitoba is concerned, the starch
is out of the western collar. The peuple are modest and sensible.
The shouter and the boomster have moved farther west. A city
which is progressing s0 fast that within one week it gets two new
,direct services with two important sister cities (Duluth and Toronto)
can afford to be modest. The day when it needed to blow its whistle
has gone by. Once she was the sole exponent of western life; to-day
she has 8,000 miles of railway to the West over which'she exchanges
people and produce. Further, she is now threatened with direct rail-
way connection with Hudson's Bay, and a new short route to Liver-
pool's wheat market. Winnipeg is the dowager city of the West, and
hence should bear a sedate countenance and speak in restrained and
dignified accents.

Winnipeg, indeed, is no longer purely western; s ,he is largely
eastern. Aside from the cosmopolitan crowds which surround the
employment offices and the mosquitos which make life lively in the
suburbs, Wýinnipeg is not unlike Toronto or St. John. In fact, shie
resembles the New Brunswick city even more than the capital of
Ontario. The banks, the retail'stores axid the wholesale houses are
just like similar buildings in Eastern Canada. The names oni the
signs are the samne. Thle Manitoba Club might just as easily be called
the Toronto Club. were it flot for the stained-glass winidow with the
buffalo head as the centre-piece. The Royal Alexandra mighit easily
be the King Edward or the Windsor-though in some respects it is
better th-an ei1ther of its eastern contemi-porari es. The b3ig men of the
town are not a whit less well set-up and groomed, flot a degree less
self-satisfied. and confident than those who frequent the clubs of
Toronto, Montreal and St. John. They have their millionaires in
posse and in esse. In fact, Regina, Calgary, Edmonton and Saskatoon
will soon be placing Winnipeg in the "effeýte east." It i s becoming so
conservative, 50 dignified and so watehful over the littie things of life
that it is no longer truly westerii. If the East should divide from
the West, which is most unlikely, Winnipeg, being a trading an-d
manufacturing centre of considerable importance, is likely to stay
with the East rather than the West.

Is the West still confident? Yes, the faith of the Westerner is
absolutelv tinshaken. The cron failure of last vear was mierelv an
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HERE are said to lie two sets of people with wliom the Civil
Service Bill is unpopular-tlie civil servants and the "machine"
politicians. The rest of the country are wiliing to make it

imous. It is oniy fair to the Service to say that they do flot
t to the control estabiislied or to the menit system whidli is to lie
ýd. T'heir ground of complaint is that it does not increase their
es as tliey had hoped-and as many of them deserve. It is only
mpie trutli that the good civil servants are underpaid. Possibly
iould hear some complaints from tlie Service about the merit
mn anid the reduction of political "'pull" if these things were to lie
i.ctive. But the beneficiaries of "patronage" who are in the
ce naturally do flot worry very mulch about the closing of this
door to others; thougli they miglit do- a deal of worryîng if an
ry were to lie heid on this score into the antecedents of men

Meetings than this professed champion lias heen able to go in Parlia-
ment. Surely lie musl be a traitor; or lie would do more.

T11 HEN wlien an election cornes on,.tliey are satislled with nothing
short of their "whole hog" in lis platform. They will take no

hlf-loaf. To tell tliem that to declare for tlie whole policy is to
ensuire certain defeat, leaves tliem cold. They do not believe it, to
begin witli. Tlieir glib and irresponsible taikers have persuaded tliem
tliat tliey can win if given a chance at the poils. Tliey brush aside
tlie opinion of this 'expert who, lias taken up their cauise, and bank on
tlie loud boastfulness of some unctuious individual who couid niot bce
erected for pound-keeper-to resurrect an old saying. They will not
liear of a smnall gain. Tliey urge their captured public man to take
lis stand for the riglit, and, at least, go down in honourable defeat, if
he cannot win. Now the forces of evil are neyer so foolisli. Tliey
look the ground over and take wliât they can get. If they cannot get
the "wliole liog" just now, they will put up with a mess of pigs' feet.
And they neyer desert their friends. More than that, tliey are always
ready to open a way of retreat into their camp for the public man wlio
lias espoused the other side and been hopelessly discouraged by the
impracticability of the "reformers." As for the "reformers,ý" they
always sharpen their knives for the backs of their own leaders wh-o
propose to win the .war, battie by battle.

1 >Uý
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IParish Church,
ded 166o.

Ruins of St. Maurice Telephone Office,
Three Rivers.
P110OGEÂPHS BY C0TVETE8Y OP LA P1RESSE. MONTRIUL

IREERVR TOWN,
[astery was burned." At the
-h was utilised as a t-nilîtarv,
hurch for Anglicans, also as a
:-days, whilst the monastery be-
e district, and the old sacristy
'othonotary's office and sheriff's
1 tili 182.3, when it was ail made
Patent fromn the Crown. There
tservices, without a break. in

61 to the present time. There
dent when preparing for service

water
matter
- they
warm

in i82z3 a part of the church flot hitherto required
for services. An old caretaker had'hisý effects in it,
and he claimed the permission of the governor
against vacating the premnises, and they had to get
permission from. Lord Dalhousie before they could
dislodge him. I think those are all the important
data. I have varlous photographs-that' in the Star
recently is a negative. 1 have here attempted to
give you the merest outline of the subject, and if
it interests you, I shall be glad to send anything I
have, cite authorities, etc.

1 IJnder the Bay
this coffer-damn went the steel caisson for the sîxty-
foot back door to the tunnel. The caisson was sunk
with water-jets, the sand being clammed out from
the inside. Six sections of this tube went down
without much trouble. Number seven stuck on the
first toueh stratum, Dynamite was used for a per-

N 'Il 1ý,
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north, bank of the Canal. The appearance of the break from the bed of the Canal.

THE WASHOUT OF THE CORNWALL CANAL BANK, ON JUNE 23rd.

ork- some very large engineering projects. When lie
y as assuned the direction of affairs on the waterworks
t on tunnel, he came from Niagara where he had been
uate engaged as assistant engineer on the wheel pit, coffer-
sity. dam and tunnel of the power plant of the Electrical
l on Development Co.

ýrnwall Canal Bank

Magnified Troubles
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WORKERS UN DER THE WATER

Scenes in the Daily
are Boring a Tunnel

Lives of M.en Who
Under Toronto Bay

Twoof hc orkrs Letting Down the Big TanitBottorn of Shaft No. 2
Two of thc Workers



The Shooting of, Death's Rapi1ds
A- Dramatic Episode in, the Wilds.

IN his interesting volume, "Spirit Lake," Mr.Arthur Fleming tells the story of Standing
Wolf and his son-in-Iaw At-tick in their famnous
feat of shooting Death's Rapids, in order to

prove that the Saulteaux were more, expert: canioeists
thai the Crees or the Chipewayans. Standing Wolf
had been for fourteen years guide-in-chief ta the fur
brigade and lad a reputation ta conserve. Besides,
he desired ta procure for At-tick a similar reputa-
tion. The author describes the event as follows:

"While At-tick and The Marten turned their best
canoe upside down and greased its bottom, Standing
Wolf looked ta the paddles, carefuilly examining and
testing them until he had chosen the four best suited

By ARTHUR HEMING

paddled bard to force the canoe ahead of the cur-
rent. Witb increasing speed they plied and lent
their paddles. .Standing Wolf with eyes alert keenly
watched the wbirling waters for indications of rocks
hidden below. The roar of the waters drowned his
orders. At-tick closely noted and followed every
move lis father made, Down tbey swept, riding
upon the very back of the river where the waters
formed a vast ridge rising four or five feet above
the water-line on eitler shore. To swerve a hair's
breadth meant sure destruction. With terrific speed
they reacled the brink of a violent descent. For a
marnent, it seemed, the canoe paused, steadied itself.
then dipped its bead as the stern upheaved, and down
they plunged amTong manre rocks than ever. Right in
their path the angry torrent was waging battie with
a giant boulder that disputed the way. The frantie
river hissed and roared and lashed at it; yet it neyer
budged; it did but f rown destruction uipon ail that
dared approach it. How Standing Wolf lhoured!
How bis paddle bent! Deep inito the water le Iabbed
it, and close under the left side of tbe bow. Then
with a mighty leave lie hifted the head around. The
canoe swunig as if upon a pivot; for was flot At-tick
doing the very opposite at that precise moment?

T£hey sheered 'off. Trhe next instant the paddles
were working on the opposite side; for Standing
Wolf lad detected signs of a water-covered rock
not three yards f ran. the~ bow. With a lunge le
strove ta, hf t the bow araund, but his paddle snapped
like a rotten twig. Instantly lie grasped the other;
but a grating soulnd ran along the whole leng-th of
the heaving bottomn. The next moment lie was
working the new paddle. A littie water was coming
in, but their craft was running true. The rocks naw
grew fewer, but there was another pitdh ahead.
Again tbe bow dipped as they rushed down the
incline. Spray mounted in chauds that drenched
them ta the skin as they plunged tlrough the "grand
swehl" and tIen shot out among the leaping and
tumbling billows that threatened ta enguif themn.
Escaping these, tbe canoe rode upon the backs of
the "white horses" that reared and plunged between
the whirlpools, and rose and fell, rose and fell, as
tley fought their way tîrougli. At last, breathless
and exhausted, they emerged into calmer water,
where there greeted the welcome siglit of aid Noo-
koom bobbing about ahane in ber canoe, hoveringZ
at the foot of the rapids to pick themi up in case
of accident. The next marnent a wild yell f rom
either bank, drowning the roar of the waves, hailed
them as the first men who ever lived after shooting
Death's Rapids."
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PEOPLE, AND- PLACES
EIIN ouiy, ntaiohasa problemn;soinething

new. l'he boys and girls are leaving thie f arm.
One of tlie inest .and most prosperous counities in
Amierica is being destituted of its young folk byv
the business college and the correspondence school
and the glamour and glare of city life. This is
woûrth a lainent. Gld(smiith will have to arise in
Elgin and sing the dirge of the deserted village.
Farmers i that beautiful Garden of Edeni county
are more prosperous than ever before; they have
m-ore cattie and clearing and crops and huge bank
barns worth thousands of dollars each and brick
manisions, and money in the bank. But what they
lack nowadays is what their ancestors hiad muost of
years ago1(-young folk to take up the land and do
the work on the place,. Great crops and no man to
liarvest themn; hired men liard to get and harder to
keep; son and dauighter heir to a good farm worry-
ing along somewhere at a few dollars a week clerk-
ing or banging a typewriter. This is the plaint of
Elgin in a day when farrminýg by machinery has
lost most of the drudgery it had in the old hand

comning up 'Belfast Bay, Sunday mnorning, were
wildly initerested in a motor boat of 'the speed model,
coming down the harbour, tlirowing the spray, high
over lier bows as she eut into the swash of the big,
boat. On she camne, picking up speed with every
turri. The big boat is no scow and was plowing
along at full speed and so the passengers were
amazed to sec the little speed boat cut around stern,
scoot by her alm-ost as if she was fast aground and
leave her far behind in the mun to the dock,. literally
'sailing rings round her.' A big crowd of excited
spectators hned the docks and cheered the little fiyer
lustilo,,. The speed boat was the latest product of
Belfast jingenuity and brainis. She is, namned The
Jap and was built to the order of a syndicate in
Si dney, Cape Breton, for racing."

JNDIAN soldiers at Niagara have been winning
distinction. A compauy of red-rnen voluneers

headed by Ca ptain Johnson, a Six Nations Indian,
formied one of the best comipanies in that camp of
six thiousand redcoats. Indians as soldiers have had
a good deal of experience in Canada; but since the
days of Braddock there are flot so many trees to
hide l5ehind, and the red man when he figits bas to
get out and drill, and eyes front, and slioulder arms
as obediently as thougi lie badn't a drop of wild
Moliawk in bis veins. However, tliey are said to
be fine soldiers, and highly glad of a chance to go
to Quebec to take part in the Tercentenary.

A WINNIPEGGER has iinst malp the fir-t r

-these melancboly shares. He found out then that
bhis nest-egg had grown from, ten dollars to twelve
tliousand dollars.

TWENTY-FIVE Years city clerk of Winnipeg is
the distinction of Mr. C.* J. Brown, who bas

just celebrated the fact that in 188,3 he entered that
office in a raw town of furs and lIdians. In that
year, however, Winnipeg was modern enough to
have a deadlock over elections, in wvhicli the city
clerk took a promninent part. The singular thing
about the matter is that -Mr. Brown's father was
city clerk fromn 1873 to 188,3; so that aIl the city
clerks Winnipeg ever liad have been Browns-and
in those days the mnost famous man in Winnipeg
was namned D. A. Smith, now Lord Strathcona.
Jones-not yet reported.

T HE wortd's record for output of coal fromnon
shaf t in a day seems to belong to Glace Bay,

Nova Scotia. The Canadian Mining Journal notes
that in one dlay collieries Nos. 2 and 9 recorded
5,i0o tons lioisted up one shaft in a day. The
Journal adds:

"Sucli records, unlike the high water mark of
one day's production of pig iron fromn one stac, are
authentic and indisputable. A blast furnace can bc
so liandled as to be left witli full crucible on change
of shift. The enormous daily outputs of American
tracks are often obtained in this- way. But the
amouint of coal actually hoisted to the surface from
one shaft can bc taken as a truc measure of work
done."



THIRTEEN WEEKS
A 'Romance in Three, Chapters

By VIOLET IRWIN

flme n sat i thle rotuinda of the liotel.
-1 have inýv*edl somie ladies to dinner and
hope you, ,wii join us," said the younger.
The otlier acqulesced readilv: lie was feel-
eWliat bored, and bDesides lie liked Pendleton.
met the youngl miinîng broker for a business
nent two days before, and admirjjed thei wav
h lie carried the situ1ation, becauise, for Pen-
the events of the necxt few daYs m-1eapt a
made or lost. ,Cbl rptyha
held anl option on a1 Coatporyta
ýrothers of Boston th-ouglIt of buying, and
v would the commission and profits on the

i-+ rnniiertion with such a fin

lije gave full swing to lais narrative. He lnad intend-
cd to be modest concerning bis owti experiences, but
with a symlpathetic question or two she had elicited
ail the facts about his fanions pistol practice with

"Hai Cok,'and she toasted the victor at the finish
as a tribute to the undauinted spirit.

Then the conversation turned aside into cjuieter
channels of reminiscence; they were discussinig a
former dininer and ýt was Hebdon's turn to listen.
ii mind detadlied itself and wandered hack to the

deal, wondering if Pendieton couinted Miss Munroe
amiong th.e possibilitieýs that fortune was just then
holding out to him. Certainly they seemed very
intimiate. Hle admired more than ever the younger
man's cool balance; what an amusing fellow lie was,
this off-hand, quick-witted produet of American
hustie, playing for big stakes and his mmid sharp on
the gamre, yet ready for an evening's enjoymeflt, and
stili no loser in the race since in this hare-like diver-
sion lie took the tortoise with hum! Sncbl must have
been the type Kipling had in mmnd when lie wrote
of the "emnbarrassed gods," for, did the occasion
arise, 1-ebdon f elt certain ,thp.t Pendieton would
blandly offer St. Peter a drink and take a contract
for repaving the golden streets, to be subseqnently
relet witli a wide margin of profit. His wandering
attention was arrested by a sentence from Pendie-

ack at him across lier glass.
'I she said, "but 1 do not deny

it 1" Penieiton liastily protest-
Iayfnl deprecation; lie liad a
narrying man to uiphold, and
as not yet secure!
n eddy of thouzht and threat-

Amused by the evident- striving for legal f ormn
lie put a plain "John Helidon" under her naine, and
passed it over to the witnesses. Amid mucli protest
they sîgned it, Pendieton demurring particularly at
the second clause, and Helidon found lier uit when
in answer to bais request for the* custody of the paper
slie playfully shook lier liead.

"I amn going to keep it as evidence in a suitfo
breach of promisel 1"

"But I arn more likely to be the plaintiff."
"In that event, I shall have to bribe Sir john,

for ail those cases are tried in bis court." ,
As the hour was already late they decided to

ignore the dlaim. of the one fashionable theatre.
wbere a popular star was nigbtly crowding the
house, and to try their fortitude with the question-
able deliglits of a melodrama.

S"I know the man who wrote it andI want to
see if it is as ýbad as they aIl say !" had been Miss
Munroe's conclusive reason, and as they were al
in the rnood for the unconventional thing, a very
little coaxing and a judicious reminder froîn the girl
that "no one will be there," soon ýwon over the
demurring chaperon. In the short walk to the
theatre the little party fell into a natural division.
"You miust not separate fiances," liad beeni the ver-
dict, and the host looked as thouigl bis punishinent
were excessive.

The alleged "badi(ness" proved to he aIl a niatter
of style uinrelievýed b)y any 'but the miost patently
moral situations, witli anti-liquor strongly in the
lead, and the party of four assumied, with the unicon-
scionis egotisin of the wvell dresseýd, that the chiarac-
ter of the play permitred conversation;- so, wlien tbey
left the theatre Ilelidon and -Miss 1Mnroe knew
somiething more of each other. Athol felt a strong
liking for this big mnan in the great yellow fur coat,
as lie escorted lier back to the hotel for supper. At
the dloor, drawing himself up to bis full heiglit, lie
said:

"I would have you know that 1 arn ambitions !"
and altiougli the words were, only a piece of the
absurd acting of the eveninig, a niew interest was

ere ci

said,

ere w

Mdclaw
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TIMELY RHYMES.
There were some small 'boys in Quebec
Who fire-crackers bought by the peck,

When asked: "What's the use?
They replied: "Oh, you Goose!

We've birthdays to burn, ini Quebec."

Lititle drops of water,
Dark with many a germ,

MIake Toronto households
Take a typhoid term.

Monroe Doctrine. We have our small1, family scraps
but when the Germnan Empire and the United States
seize the same moment to be nasty to the British
Isies, we're likely to remiember where our fathers
came fromn. fI was a great ten minutes," continued
the Toronto citizen, "for we had been given a chance
to pay our respects to several counitries at once.
The next day I was talking to one of the chief men
in the band who said with a puzzled air:

" I always thought it took an earthouake or a
blizzard to get Canadians excited but I neyer saw
such a lot of wild men in my life as last nîght's
audience. It takes music to get you going.'

"'Not exactly,' said a Scottish-Canadian quiietly,
'it takes God Save the Queen following a telegramn
froni the Kaiser to Kruger and, a taii-twister fromn

of Duprau and Drolette were thrôaged with eager
customers, while the clean, orderly and perfectly dry
establishment of Baptiste Codérre remained prac-
tically deserted. Finally, dragging a possible cus-
tomer inside, almost by main force, Baptiste un-
burdened his soul.

"Monsieur, you are a man of perception. Kindly
behol' dose shop of Cyr-ille Duprau, of Eusebe Dro-
lette. Behol' some more dese shop of m 'e. W'ich
ees look more dry, more dlean, more best, hey?
W'ich ees smrell the more bettaire, hey? Come, now,
tole me dat, hey?

"But look you, monsieur, who weel buy dose
dlean dry-good hoff me w'en he can purchase soin
wet two-dollaire hat reduice up to týree-forty-nine
hon top dose store of Drolette, or somf towel wit'
beeg hole burn hon herself at same price as new
wit' Dupraut?

"Br-r-r-r! She ees make me mad hon myseif,
dose fire! She ces make me somn more mad, dose
most foolish customaire.

"Monsieur, you a 're good friend by me. Lend
me dose helper hand. Monsieur, eef you weel but
pretenid you are some lunatic, break yourself into
dese shop to-night-here ees de key.-spill ink hon
top hall dose las'-year shirt-vaist, me, I weel geeve
you fi-seex dollaire of dose profit. But yes, mon-
sieur, I weel hold som beeg, beeg ink sale. Br-r-rr!"
-Youth's Compani on.

NO'r GOING HUNTING.

THEmtrcrsopd and one of the men got

lueried.
do you
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N HIS MAJESTY'S, SERVICE

'T is a day in June, down in Nor-
*folk County. Large farms stretcb
their verdant lengths on every

le, almost within view of beautiful,
*nny, fitful Lake Erie, and certainly
ithini sound of it wben tempests
ge. The birds twitter bappily in
e green bougbs of the tbick maple
ods. The leaves'murmur drowsily,
if wbispering in their dreams.

ere, along tbe roadside, a miedita-
re cow gazes pen, sively at same dis-
nt object of ber sleepy attention;
ere a chipmuniik darts gaily alang
e fence top; and in the distance
Sty farmers are busily at work in
e warmi June sunshine.
But we are nearing our destina-
>n, the little post-office down the
ad inear the larLye elm tree. You

By BENEDICTINE

the way inta the "office,"-a low-
ceilinged, dingily-papered rooni, evi-
denitly daing duty as kitchen, dining-'
room, anà parlor for 'the P.M, as
well as genera] assemMly hiall, smok-
ing-rooanl, and post-office for the en-
tire counýtryside. Its very uneven
floor is covered witb heterageneaus
pieces of old rag carpet, evidently
contributions of "the P. M.'s" gener-
ous patrons. The walls are decorated
witb ail kinds and conditions of calen-
dars, advertisemeflts, and bills of auc-
tiop sales and circuses. The "office"
proper is a series of pigeon-h oles-
open ta the public-and occupying on
the dingy wall a very dingy space of
about three feet square, between the
front door and the window. Beneath
these "letter-boxes"-witb the own-
1" Inmnp written beneath each, but

everybody 'Il soon be coming fer their
mail. But you corne 'long again and
you'll hear the hull yarn. You see,
1 wuz a-hewin' square timber in the
bush fer our new barn about farty
year this spring. I wuz a-standin'
on a big log a-bewin' away on one
side, and brother Jim was a-standin'
an the log witb me witb his back to
me, a-hewin' away on tother side.
Well, every trne 's I'd give a chop,
out'd go mny leg backwards toward
Jim, and once, when be wasn't a-
lookin', Jie brung bis axe down anto
it. 'Phat -was when I was a young
shaver of about twenty-five or so.
That's what made me post-master,
and P' guess V've got the job fer 's
long 's I live. But I'11 tell you the
bull yarn somne other time, when you
come 'round, cuz there's the mail now,
a-commn' through the woods '" and
witb this he hol)bles cheerfully out
to the door of the porch again.

Yes, there through the window we
can see, along the roadway in the
woods opposite, an ancient, grey horse
ambling its tired way along before an
antiquated affaîr that does duty as a
"~buggy," wberein sits an old man of
many winters, wbo seenis to be part
and parcel of the outfit. As the mail
jogs leisurely up to the gate, the
P. M. hobbles down the path to get
the mail bag, then teturns to the
office, sorts the five or six letters and
as many papers, transfers to the other
bag those that are ta be sent to the
next office,, locks the bag, and after
informing us that there is nothing for
us to-day but that be will have a let-
ter for us ta-morrow if hie bas to
write it himself, he takes it out to
the patient old mnail-man. As we issue
forth from the porch, the ancient
driver gives the reins a gentle fiip
and off trots "the mail" to the next

once more seek the shady protection
of the maple woods, and again
give ourselves up to enjoyment of
the peaceful scene. But before we
pass beyond view of the little, brown,
time-worn Ontario post-office, we
turn for a last look at the contented
oId post-master, and as we turn, we
see bis bent, shirt-sleeved formn
hobblîng back inito' bis office, while
behind hlm lumber a couple of big,
heavy-footed farmers.

Thus probably, for thirty years, has
the P. M. hobbled bospitably back and
forth, utterly obuivious, doubtless, to
the beauty of the deep green woods
across the way, to the'sweet twitter-
ing of the birds in the trees, ta the
picturesqueness of bis littie nut-brown
homne nestling under the protecting
elm-tree; but we may be very certain
that he is ever conscious of bis dig-
nity at John Marston, P.M., proprie-
tor of the only post-office for six
miles around, and that he neyer for-
gets his duty as pos-t-master in the
service of the neighbourhood, the
Canadiari Government, and His Ma-
jesty the King.

A Song of Earth.
By STopP.ORD A. BRooxE.

A littie Sun, a littie ramn,
A soft wind blowing fromn the

West-
And woods and fields are sweet again,

And warmth within the miouinain's
breast.

Sa simple is the eartb we tread,
So quick with love and life ber

frame,
Ten thousand years have dawned and

led,
And still ber magie is the same.

A lîttie love, a littie trust,
A soft impulse, a sudden dream-

And life as dry as desert dust
Is fresher thaii a mountain stream.

simple is tbe Il
ready for nevw

eart ai man,
hope and jay;

gsince it began
gr than a boy.
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NcGill UJniversity
MONTREAL

Session 1908-1909

Course in Arts, Applied Science,
(Architecture, Chemisýtry, Metallurgy,
Tbeory and Practice of Railways, and
Civil, Electrical, Mecbanical and Min-
ing Engineering> Law, Medicine, and
Commerce.

Matriculation Examintions will cont-
mence on june i 5 th and September
ioth and Examinations for Second
Yea*' Exhibitions and Third Vear
Scho1ar.sbips, wil commence on Sep-
tember foth.

Lectures in Arts, Applied Science,
and Commerce, will begin on Septein-
ber2 aSt ; in Law on September 15th;
in Medicine on September 16th.

Particulars regarding examinations,
entrance requirements, courses of
study, fees, etc., can be obtained on
application to

J.A. NICHOLSON. M. A.
RWgistrar.

Victoria

Then it lad. been his turn
"We have two blocks to

announceed when, having s
byc tu the others, they lef
They were sili on the cra
wave of gaiety.

"Are you beginining toi
bit in love with me ?" she
"For Lt wouid be as well
circiumstances 1"

But hie oly laughed, and
mnake nething of the inton

At the corner she pausec
three doors up that street,'
ther seemied in a hurry to
road. Then one of the sudd
(if miischief to which sucli
ments are subject, flashed

"Let us go round the bic
lark !"

And seeing lie was only t
added discouragingiy, witli t
discretion of second thouigl
long oniel"

Slie began te regret it
once; pregress was slow in
heavy cloak, and he was se
quiet ! Something startiing
said, for te be serious under
cumstances made fier ver~
fortabie.

"How old are you ?" she
launclied at him, and saw h

"Just under thirty," he qi
swered.

TIen she gave it up i
previn g surely that Lt wa
block. Tliey were on the se
when he began te talk.

"I know 1 liave played

te puzzle.
walk," she
aîd good-
t the car.
est of the

be a little
inquired.

under the

two stars reflected froni above. With
an acute realisatien of what she liad
done, words of apology rushed eut.

"Yeu don't think 1 arn ci!eap 1 Net
one littie bit ?" It was almost be-
seeching.

"No," he replied, " net ene bit!1"
And so they separated.

He walked down town, and found
she could Pendieton in the bar; by mnutual con-

ation. sent they avoided the subject of the
I"I iive evening's amusement. He feit that
but nei- Pendieten was flot unjustly a littie

cross the put eut at the gamne liaving been se
en spasms entirely taken' from lis hands. There

temnpera- were drinks and an appoîntmnent made
over lier. for the miorning, but Hebdon refused
cie-for a the su ,gýested gaine of poker and was

at iast alonie in lis roomn and free te
o willing think over the surprisingevnso
lie useless the past few heurs. He had been ail
ts, "It's a in the dark about lier uintil that last

moment, and now lie ceuid hardiy be-
almnost at lieve that hie saw clearly, but beyond
her iong, the darkness there seemied te be a

dreadfuliy glow that promised a full ai-d -lorious
must be illumination! IHe tried to sec lier as
sudh cir- she was but could net make tlie vision

j uncomn- corne clearly. That, liad lie realised
it, was the chief dharmu of Athol M\un-

suddenly roc; there was nothing positive about
im start. lier, she was ail su'btle, illusive emo-
uietly an- tiens, wayward menods, troublesonie,

tantalising and aliuring; Pendleton
i silence, had appiied te lier the one 'word,
Ls a long "exotic," and it seemied the nearest
cond aide possible correct description. That lier

hair was dark and lier skin remarkably
the game white lie knew positively, and she

must have been smail, aithougli she
himi was liad net impressed him as se until that

THE THIRTEEN WEEKS
(ContinuedfromOage '.5)

Youir Pace
THIS SUMMER?

Are, you going to let i t gYo or are Tou
gotnig to kcep It clear of Tan, Frer1kies,
Suuburn, DlIscolora tions, etc.? Ityjeu art
izoing tu care rer it, use
Pricess Complexion Purifier
to lteep it as it nagbt to be-celear, pureý ard
fine.. i t cures PlxnpIes, l3lotches and Blaek-
heads, aise. Prie, $1.50 delvered.

Superfluous H-air, Moles, Etc.
pelrnanlently destroyed b y ou r method of
ant ' eptic elect.reIysie. Satisfaction guar-

Corne during the Fsunrner for treatment.
Bookiet "R" on r, quest.

Hiscott DermatologicaI Institute
61 Coliege Street, Toronto

Taehs an831. E.t&bIli,d 1892

LONDON GUARANTEE
AND ACCIDENT L'Nr#ITED

Guarantee and Fldelity Bonds.
Sickness and Accident Policies.

Phone Main 1842. CmnIsdoratlos Uhf Biliing
COR. YONGE genc RICHMOND STS.

SAVINGSI
ACCOUNTS I

Interest Paid at the Rate of
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Jar Perfectionj
Not only perfection in method of aeahng
and ease of opening, but also perfection
in the condition of your preserves. You
cannot realize fust what fruit jar per-
fctign la until you try thie

Schram Automatic
Firuit Jar

n fruit
§y to

I

I

AT 111E' SI1G6N
THE ARTISTIC TEMPERAMENT

S AID a dear old lady with a gentle
si.gh: "How mnuch we hear of the
artistic temperamtent nowadays!

No onie had it wNhenl I was young, but
nearly every famnily of to-day seems
to conitain one memnber wîth the artis-
tic teiinperamnellt."

As a matter of fact there is no
artistic temiperametit. It is merely an
excuse for conceit and ili-temper. The
aspiring youing poet, painter or
muiisiciani, who is too proud to appeal
to the public taste is flot too prouid
to let his wife support hinxi le
patheticaly admits that he is sensitiv(
and high-strung to a degree that for
bids his coming in contact wîth tht
grocer's little account and the
butcher's bill.

his te
gence
It is
about
cal mi
inipori
Somet
of hei
1Mast st

t does flot talk about
Land demand induil-

s in a creative mood.
creature who prates

and his psychologi-
if lie were of great

le whirling universe.
a won'an who boasts
,emperament and the

woman's husband is
first. In the mean-
souls that are really
itlheir way, without

ient, and have no dis-
1 the small things of

0F-TUIlE> MA PL E
be losing five pounds at least. But
when L went to roll back, Tom hap-
pened to open the door suddenly and
it went bang against my forehead.
For a week my right eye wasn't fit to
be seen and Tom wouldn't sympathise
a bit-said it was the most foolish
trick he'd ever heard of."

"There's no royal road to siender-
ness, as you say," lamented another.
'11t fairly makes me cry to look at
the new fashions. They're getting
slinkier and slinkier and just reflect
on what I'd look like in a sheath
gown.ty"

The Prospect was too mucli and the
plumip quartette" laughed gayly.
-There's nothing for it," said the most
poniderous, "but to, go away to a sani-
tariumii, take haif 'a dozen baths a'day
and live on one of those, sawdust
foods."

"I'd rather bc dead," declared the
jolly matron. "I don't care about the
sheath gown or the hipless frock. I
think 1 shall give up the $truggle and
resign myseif to keeping below one-
hundred-and-sixty pounds."

"But that horrid new novel says
you'l1 lose your husband's love if you
don't keep slinder," said an unmnarried
member of the group.

"Ilil take care of Tom," said the
jolly matron as her plump cheeks
dîmpled cheerfully.

CHILDREN THRIVE-
grow strong and acive-on
pure, wholesome Bread.
That's d-S kind cf Bread you
can balce from PLJRITY
!LOLJR. les fUl of nutrkment,
because it is miIIed etirely froin
the ver>' finest Western Canada
Hard Wheat in the best equip-
ped flour .mils fr in h world.

ht maicc tasty ahd wfioeom Br.ad,
and it neyer diuppoints in the balcing,

Sold Everywher la the Gréat Domlte
WESTERN CANADA rLOutUAI 00.

UMITED
MILLB AT WINUIPEU. 6SOERINCM. NU

SEAL'
BRAND

COFFEE
is the product of a
factory which is un-
surpassed for cleanli-
ness and equipmi-ent.
Carefti1 se1ection of
the berrnes and scien-
tific treatrnent make
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Don't be bother-
ed wïth a tahie saIt
thiat cqke&

Windsor
SALT

nver cakà,be
causte every grain is
à pnre, dry, pexfect

('y Headaches and
ýû 1 Bad Breath 1

R FN

shout that fairly drowned the noise
of the shouting troopers and clatter-
îng hoofs, and in an instant the baby
and rider were far down the field, lost
in a cloud of dust.

An orderly was sent after the troop
with commnand to bring back the hero
of the charge.

And there, with the baby on his
saddle-bow, fearlessly holding in her
tiny hands the reins of the panting
steed, the brave hussar received from
the emperor's own bands the Cross of
Honour.

But his greatest reward was the
blessing of the thankful mother in
whose impatient arms lie tenderly
placed lier precious littie girl. - St.
Nicholas.

THE LEGEND 0F THE DANDE-
LION.

ADAPTZD POM AN OLD LE0FEND, BY
'CAROIYN S. BAIY

are no longe'r
common smnce, people
found out the pleasant
and positive cure-
a morning glass of

OFF TO TH£ SEA.
By E. L.

We're off to the sea, the rolling sea,
We're off to the briny deep;

We're off to the sea, so wild and free.
Where the waters laugli and leat.

Our shoes and stockings we'1l lay
aside

In the rippling blue to wade.
Over rocks we'll .scramble and slip)

and slide,
And, armed witli pail and spade,

We'll dig ini the shining yellow sand
And wondrous casties build;

S We'll find strange sheils on the gleam-
ILS ing strand

Witli the waves' sweet music filled.
The littie scurrying crabhs we'll find(( And pretty starfish, too,
And seaweed bright of many a kind,

FO0R T HE CI'HI L D
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A cup of BOVRIL
will drive away that
feeling of lassitude so
common in warmn
weather. BO0V RI1L
oives vigour and tone to

t he entire systemn.

BOVRIL

LIVING IN A BOX 1

Maloeshift
Miner in

it on the Cai *there is an
pector used
is. No one

PALS.

T mEtorning sun leaped above
Th~eprairie horizon and one ray

of gold pierced the sage-brush,
awâking Targo ta lis surroundings.
He turned painfullY on his side and
blinked up at the horse standing be-
side him. A severed rein dangled
from the bridle and a gnim smile
darkened thue face of the mnan as lis
situation flashed uponl him.

There lad ýbeen drink and play at
Strad's Place and early in the night
lie had staked Black Jack lere against
Dockley's itloroughbred Ginnep-and
lost. Later on there had been a quar-
rel and an exchange of shots. Targo's
arin was perforated in two places. He
believed lie had killed Docley. Thle
fumes of the poison he lad imbibed,
still mnuddled his thinking powers, but
the fact stood that he was here with
another man's horse.

"Fallered me jest like a dog, lie
did," cluuckled the man, a gleam of
tenderness wiping for a moment the

you an' he has. Will you shake,
Targo ?"

The two grasped hand 's and Targo
smiled as he said: "I reekon any ex-
planations. you make 'Il go with th'
boys, Blil?"

"They will that, and Dockley can't
make any trouble fer you either.
Seein' «s we have law now, he's slip)-
ped across th' line tili things smooth
over and I reckon you'd best take a
couple o' weeks off yourself, eh ?"

"I'xn glad, I didn't get Dockley,"
said Targo slowly, Vhen he asked:
"IIow are, you goin' to get Black
Jack t' him, Bill, séein' he's across
th' lune?"

Bill looked confused. "Well, you
see, Targo," he blurted out, "wheén I
found that both ýyou an' the horse
were missin' I went in an' offered,
Dockley a long price fer Black~ Jack
an'-wall, he took it i inade that if
thar was any fuss 'raised I'd say I lent
Black Jackc to you, 'see?

"I see," saîd Targo, his face work-
ing.

"An' knowin' you long as I have, I
jest naturally couldn't rest easy t-11
1 made sure; so 1 took a leetle scoutin'
trip ail by myseif and I'm right glad
1 did. Now, Targo, youi just slip
across that line there an' go to Swip-
aies an' tell him to hang you up till 1
corne fer you. 'Phat arm o' yourn 'Il
need tendin' to andl the police are
after bath you and Dockley. Now
I'mgon"

He held out his hand and Targo,
gripped it, "Take good care o' Black
Jack, Bill," lie said, and turned toward
the distant strip of blending grey and

r- Not until lie lad covered the twoi-miles between the safety Uine and
block. of sage-brush did he look back.

be Then in answer to a salutation fromn
iat a black speck far down the trail, lie

Our Sheet
metal Fronts

Offer you splendid improvernent. et
simail cost, for any style of building.

We matie them complete, to suit

iny sized or shaped structure-the,
etire metal finish încluding door and

window caps, comnices, etc.-in a great
varîety of styles.
»They give a very bandsome effect,
.nd enduring. practical satisfaction.

We give estiniates. if ou Sena
iasurements andi outline ofthe buildi.

ing.

Thiik it over.

Meteilic &ooflng, Co.,
WIsoleaal. Manufaotuz'ru,

Toronto, Canada.

Peoples Building &
Loan Association
LONDON - ONTARIO

DIVIDEND No. 26

Notif hereby givan that a Dividend at
thse rate of SIX per cent. per annuin upon

the Fully Paid-up Stock of thse Association~
for the current hall year has been declared
and that the saine wil! bc payable at thse
office of thse Association on and after

TIIURSDÀY, JULY 2nd., 1908
Thse Tranafer Books will be cloged from

thse 24t1s to the 30tis of June, luth days
inclusive.

By order of thse Board
WM. SPITTAL,

Secretary-Treasurer.
London, Ont., june 8tis, 1908.

TUE, HUM.AN SIDE,
By ARCHIE P. MeKISHNIE
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LITERARyNOE

MR. CREWW2S CAREER.T Etitleeçf a novel is somnetimesT -matter for curiosity. Mr. Wîn-
ston Churchill has shown a de-

cided preference for the third letter
of the alphabet, fromn his first novel,
The Celebrity, to his recent publica-
tion, Mr. Crewe's Career. Those who
are not above believing in the associa-
tion of straws and the prevailing
breeze profess to see in this an indi-
cation of Congress. However that
may be, most readers of the latest
Churchill noyel will wonder why Mr.
Crewe should appear in Vhe titie, since
that stupidly important gentleman is
by no means the hero and indeed is
used by the author as a butt for both
sides in the political strife with which
the story is filled.

Those who know and care Iittle
about politics will flot be Iikely to
enjoy Mr. Crewe'.£ Career for it is
decidedly a political novel, and one
of this northern half of Ami-ir nit

They tell me that she has tempera-
ment-whatever that may be. I'm

-sure I neyer found out; except that
the best thing to do with people who
have it is to let them alone and pray
for themn."

Mr. Churchill does not belon g to
the "fiction-while-you-wait" class of
novelists. Thus we are grieved when
we find suoýh a slovenly lapse as this
profound observation: "Just what the
state of his feelings were at this time
towards Victoria Flint is too vague
accurately to be painted." There is
occasional carelessness of style which
is flot graceful irregularity but the
outcome of prolixity.

In spite of the author's dramatic
presentment of political schemes; his
finest yearnings plainly turn to
Nature. The "warm blue heart oif

-1 x'
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The New Route =Quobec=

on JuIy First ilRHRTercêfltOfary
Parry Sound to Sudbury, through

the Maganetawan, French River and
'Wahnapitae country. The best
canoeing, fIehing, camping and
scenery in Ontario.

Daily train service with observa-
tlon-dlning parlor car. Write, for
~ail particulars. O. Price Green, Pas-
senger Agent, Oanadian Northern
Ontarie Railway, King and Toronto
Streets, Toronto.

The route from. Montreal is the
Canadian Northern Quebec, through
the Laurentianls, to Quebec, and
direct te Lake St. John and the
Saguenay.

S pecial train service to Quebec
f rom the Lake St. JosePh I-otel.
Fifty minutes run from station
in grounds. Write Guy Tombs,
G. P. A., Inmperitil Bank Building,
Montreal.

BY 1THE SALT 8
Ibo Omuan lhmr of Mma Sentie sklrtd hy the Halux nd 8aulk 1

netin Amenai. Admirabie awommodatmm. Write P. 1000»Y,
Railway, le the fiest
124 HlliIs SI., SeNtezx

A NEW

Write

TEMAGAMI A PEERLES8 RECOG FOR THE TOURIST,
CAMPER CANOEIST, ANOLE anid SPOMTMAN.

Olferîng the best r ,7--
fishing andi shoot-
iaxg in -America.
Scenery unexceil-
ccl, ha>' leme un-
known, magudicent
cance trips.

Blackr base,
speckled trout, lake
trout waIl - eycci

pike ini abundance.
Moose, dccc, beur,
partnidges and other
gamne dur-mg hunt-
ing seac>n. On tihe Montreal River, T,rn,umt.

Hands)MOI7 Ilutrted book telln yen ail ShOot it -ent fre on an)plication
te J. D). MODonald, District I's,,,nger Agent Union Station, Toronto.

W. E. DAVIS T.II
Pausger Trame, Manager. MONTREAL (18neiai PaMenger and Ticket Agent, MONTREAI.

How's this fior Srie
C. P. R. Trains to Muskoka and Georgian Bay

Resorts - from Toronto

9.40 A. M. 12. 05 NOON 9.30 P. m.
Us- Week days only to
ýrrY Bala and ail resorts
ian o n M u sk ok a
îry. Lakes.

DaiIy sleepers to
Bala, and Win-
nipeg,
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